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To: All Divisions  From: ERF  
Re: 319-xx-xxxxx, 10/28/2008

Emergency Authority

Therefore, emergency use of the device is likewise governed by the emergency provisions of that statute, 18 U.S.C. 3125 and/or MIOG Part II, Section 10-10.7.1. The same statutory procedure will apply as outlined above with the following requirements for emergency authorization.

The statute and FBI policy requires DOJ approval for Federal court orders, with a written application to the courts within 48 hours. Authorization must come from an Assistant Attorney General or higher ranking DOJ official. A DOJ hotline has been established to expedite this process. The DOJ hotline telephone number is [redacted] normal business hours.

In the matter of State/Local court orders according to the same statute requires the principal prosecuting attorney of any State or subdivision thereof acting pursuant to a statute of that state approval for State/Local court orders, with a written application to the courts within 48 hours.

With either the Federal or State/local court orders, the proper authorities must reasonably determine that an emergency situation exists that involves -

A) immediate danger of death or serious bodily injury to any person;
To: All Divisions  From: ERF  
Re: 319-xx-xxxxx, 10/28/2008
This is a second draft I'm awaiting input from SSA.
I highlighted two paragraphs in your EC in yellow for consideration.
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

<< File POLicy 04-05-07.wpd >>

I'm in the process of updating the attached EC (DRAFT ONLY). I would like to include your efforts in this EC i.e. history, purchases, teamwork, training, field offices equipped with gear. However, I don't want to misrepresent your program so please provide the requested information and any additional information you would like to see in this EC.

 SSA

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

SECRET
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 24, 2010 9:35 AM
To: 
(U) Subject: (S//OC/NF) EC for uploading document to OTD management.

SECRET/CON, NOFORN
RECORD 268-HQ-1068430

I put the "guts" within this EC, need help in formatting "who" this should be sent to. If you could look this over and finalize it, I would much appreciated.

FYI - The attachment will be the same document that was provided to [Redacted] for approving. This EC is for sending the document to higher management within OTD...
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, February 23, 2010 4:18 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]

Subject: GS/OC/NF

Please review the final conclusions and contact me if you feel we need any more editing. I believe that you may have to sign the document in electronic form so we could use the OC portions as authorization for use of the portion marking is designated down to the UC level. You only have to sign your name on the approved line on the cover page of the attached document.

Everyone Else,

Attached are the final draft for informational purposes only.